
April Minutes 2015 
 

In Attendance 

 Amy Briggenshaw, Andrew Ray, Tracey Wallace, Greg Spencer, Phil Crough, Jason 
Billing, Andy Borsato, Jordan Rose, David & Mel Forbes. 

 

Apologies 

Donna Craig, Darren Taylor, Nick & Elly Bullen, Leanne & Brayden Malone. 
 

Previous Minutes 

Read by Jason Billing and Passed 
 

Old Business 

Contract to outline what is expected of our new Care Taker has been done up and given to 
the new caretaker (Craig). 
 
Motion was put in to put a flaggie fee on top of MX entry- Failed  
(The entry has only just gone up) 
 

New Business 
 
Tracey gave her treasures report. 
 
Motion to have the Coffs Rugby team offer to flag- Passed  
They will set up a table next to sign on and riders have the option to donate money to their 
club to have a member flag for them. 
 
Jason put a key box on the caretakers place for the front gate. 
 
No change to track licence except for the cut off for the demo’s on MX 
 
For the club to run a rec day there needs to be 1x level 2 official or 2x level 1 officials 
available. 
 
Scrutineer & Clerk Courses will be held at the Coffs Ex Services Club on Vernon Street on 
the 13th and the 14th of June. To enter you need to contact MNSW. 
 
Noted that the Demo track on DT needs to be cleaned up before next race day. 
 
Motion to have 2x 7 lap rounds for the open all powers on MX- Passed 
 
Motion to have an MX rec day before first round- Failed (not enough time to prep) 



 
There will be a working bee during the school holidays- Not sure when contact Amy 
 
Need some club members to step up and build some seating for the spectators. 
 
Stadium MX meeting on the 4th of May 
 
DT titles meeting on the 8th of April  
 
Raffle will be drawn at the end of 2nd round of DT 
 
Mel Forbes is chasing up prices to start up an Enduro box. It will have everything we need 
to run an enduro event and be kept at the club house ready to go. 
 
Mel Forbes has talked to rally Australia in regards to them needing the road out the front 
and the use of the MX pits. She has told them that our pits are unavailable. 
 
A reminder that the clubs policy for cancelling a race day:- Is for the club president to meet 
with the track committee at lunch the day before a meeting. Should they decide to cancel a 
3rd party would be called upon to confirm. Notification will be given by email, put on our 
website and facebook. If it’s not cancelled the day before but prior to sign on the weather 
takes a turn for the worse sadly it will be cancelled in the morning. 
 
Meeting Closed at 8:48pm 
 
Next meeting will be the 13th of May at the club house at 6:30pm 
 
Minutes written by Club Secretary Amy Briggenshaw  
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